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BURSARY CHILDREN UPDATES
A few updates on bursary children studying in year 8 in the Kings Matriculation School are
given below:

Pon Surya.S
Pon Surya is good in academics and scores 80% marks
in all the subjects. She is shy in nature, but she is
confident. She has chosen classical dance as her
activity and stamp collection as her club activity
during this academic year. Her hobby is dancing. Her
aim is to become a Tamil teacher in the future and to
provide students with a strong foundation in Tamil
language.

Infantina Maria.L
Infantina Maria is excellent in academics and scores
above 90% in all the subjects. She chooses culinary
art as her activity and learning Indian cooking. She
has chosen public speaking and debate as her club
activity during this academic year. She is getting
‘confident in speaking’ as a part of the public
speaking club activity. She is very involved in
participating in the internal competitions and got
first prize in the science exhibition for the topic
“saving and cleaning water”. Her hobby is reading
novel books. Her aim is to become a Doctor in the
future and working hard to achieve this.

Ahamad Saniya.M
Ahmad Saniya is excellent in academics and scores 90%
in all the subjects. She chooses culinary art as her
activity and learning how to cook and keeping the
kitchen clean at every time. She learnt to cook the
Indian snacks. She enjoys cooking at home and tried
those recipes she learnt from school through this club.
She chooses Public speaking and debate as her club
activity and learning how to get rid of fear and speak
boldly. In addition, she gets inspired by this club and
motivated others to speak in English. Her hobby is art,
craft, and drawing. Her aim is to become a Chartered
Accountant in the future and working hard to achieve
this.

Madhu Shalini.R
Madhu Shalini is average in academics. With the help
of teachers, she is working hard to score good marks.
She is very much involved in sports. She participated in
the national level swimming championship. She won a
gold medal in state level and district level swimming
championships during this academic year.

Andrew Paul.E
Andrew Paul is average in academics and scores, grade
C in all the subjects. He has chosen swimming as his
activity and JRC as his club activity during this academic
year. He has participated in the poem writing
competition held in school. He is very involved in
sports. He is a team player of the Kings junior basketball
team. He participated in Origin Trophy and awarded as
a most forward player, which was held in Tuticorin. He
was awarded as a best player in the Kings Trophy held
at our school and his team won the match. His hobby is

watching sports on Television. His aim is to become a Doctor.

Esakkimuthu@Sathish. R
Esakkimuthu is average in academics. He has
chosen swimming as his activity and JRC as his
club activity. He is learning how doing first aid, if
any emergency comes as a part of JRC club
activities. He has participated in the story writing
competition. He is a team player of the Kings
junior basketball team. He has participated in the
tournaments and his team won the district level
match and Kings Trophy. His hobby is watching
Television. His aim is to become an Army officer in
the future.

Francis Rohith
Francis Rohith is excellent in academics and scores
95% in all the subjects. He has chosen Keyboard as his
activity and Community Organisation Scouts and
Guides as his club activity during this academic year.
He is learning the first aid as a part of his club activity.
He volunteered to help the teachers. He is active and
mingle with all the students in the class. He has
participated in the poem writing competition. His
hobby is watching Television. His aim is to become an
Aeronautical Engineer and working hard to achieve
this.
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CELEBRATIONS AT KINDERGARTEN
HOLI
The colourful festival of Holi was celebrated at
Kings School by the little pre-schoolers on 1st
March. Children were explained about the
significance of the festival. Along with their
teachers, the children enjoyed the festival using
organic colours. They made it one of the most
beautiful and fun festival by throwing coloured
powder in the air and on each other.

GREY DAY
On 15th March, grey day celebration was
organised for the children of kindergarten. The
teachers and the students came dressed up in
various shades of grey. A special assembly was
conducted where the children talked about the
grey coloured objects and sang a melodious
action song. The highlight was the performance
by the kids for the action song, which kindled
their enthusiasm to the core.

COMPETITIONS AT KINDERGARTEN
HANDWRITING
“Neat and beautiful writing always seeks the attention of others”. To develop awareness
and love for good handwriting, a handwriting competition was held on 7th March for PKG.
Students participated in the competition and was judged on their neatness and continuity.
The winners were:
Yeshwanth Krishna.M -1st prize
Antony Maxwell.A -2nd prize
Sudena Shardha.S -3rd prize
Ashik Thresan.G -4th prize
Jadon Jeyakar.W -5th prize

ENGLISH ELOCUTION
English elocution completion was organised for the children of lower kindergarten on 14th
march. The main purpose of this competition was to promote their English speaking skills,
pronunciation and voice modulation. The competition gave a lot of encouragement and
confidence to the children. The winners were:

Jofrin Ahana.J and Tanvika.T -1st prize
Ela Nilaa.M and Antro Rafel Leno.M-2nd prize
Astony Maria Geo, Mijael Xavier, Rioffin.A and
Rishon.R -3rd prize

STORY TELLING
To give the opportunity to learn new ideas and
information Kindergarten conducted a story telling
competition for UKG children on 28th March. Students
beautifully narrated the moral stories. The winners
were:
Andrew Jebi.W.G and Fatise Oliva.L -1st prize
Anto Nihil.R, Azlin Shafwana.A & Snowish Ashley.N -2nd
prize
Sahila Jahsin.M, Steve Gerard Natha.V, Nivi Riyans.G,
Chefeera.A, Harsha Shree.A and Anjana.S -3rd prize

HALL TICKET ISSUE
The Hall tickets were issued for Std XI on
2nd March, Saturday at Burden centre. The
programme started with a prayer. The
Hall tickets were issued to the students by
the Correspondent. In his speech, he
motivated the students by saying that
dreams of writing their exam in their own
school would be possible very soon, he
also reminded the students to maintain
their civility towards the public and let the
flag of Kings Fly high. The Principal did not
fail to advise the students on the
behaviour at the exam hall. Very useful
tips regarding the question paper was given by the Principal, which would have been very useful
and motivating to the students.
The hall ticket issue for Std X was held on 11th
March in Burden Centre. The welcome address
was addressed by the Academic Supervisor
followed by that the Principal initiated the
special prayer with lighted candles and after the
prayer, hall tickets were issued to the students.
The students were encouraged to write their
exams with confidence by our Correspondent.

The hall ticket for the students of STD XII
were issued on Wednesday, 27th February
in Burden Centre at 3.30 pm. The
gathering started with a prayer by XI
students. The Section Head Mrs. Thaya
welcomed the Chairman, Correspondent
Principal, teachers and students. The
Chairman in his speech emphasized the
importance of ‘Hardwork’ and added there
is no substitute for hardwork. The
Correspondent in his message to the
students said that they would miss kings and so they were always welcome to Kings for all their
alumini. The Hall ticket were issued by the Chairman and the Correspondent lighted the candles
for the students. The Principal said the prayer and it was repeated by the students. The students
were given tips for Exam. The meeting ended after all the teaching staff were felicitated by the
management.

INTERNAL COMPETITIONS
KNOW YOUR WORLD
On 9th March, know your world competition was
conducted for classes VI-IX. This is an excellent
chance for students to use and hone their creative
skills, alongside academic learning. The
competition is based on what typically happens in
their school, or on work, they do in their
community. The winners were:
Pominathan.M and Gokul Anand.T of Std IX and
Vigneshwaran.R of Std.VI -1st prize
Sachin Paul.R, Sugithan.P and Subin.S of Std IX,
Smilin Gifta of Std VIII and Ashlin.A of Std.VI -2nd prize
Joel Winfred Gibson, Sowmiya.P, Abdul Haadi and Princy Benita of Std IX, Judith.R, Shivya
Dharshini.N, Michael Aarthi.A, Varshini.K. G of Std VIII and Arch Jrini of Std VI -3rd prize

DEBATE
Our school organised an inter-house English debate completion for classes VI-IX on 9th
March. The aim of the competition was to hone public speaking skills of the students and
teach them to be articulate while expressing their thoughts and opinions. The speakers of
classes S1- S5 of various houses
spoke eloquently on the topic
‘’Technology harms our future’’.
The participants speaking for
both ‘for’ and ‘against’ the
motion debated enthusiastically.
The best speakers were adjudged
as winners and the details are:

Thanga Mathivathani –Std VI
Varuna Devi.R –Std VII
Anto Vinston.D –Std VIII
Gokul Ananth.T –Std IX
The best performer award went to Davish.I and Gokul Anath.T who spoke against the topics.

QUIZ
On 9th March an inter house quiz was organised for classes VI-IX. The topics were ‘General
Science’ and ‘Current Affairs’. The
best speakers from the houses were
adjudged as winners and the details
are:
Asteroids house (Cecil Ranson,
Ahmad Sanaa, Jenifer and Ashlin)
got 1st place with the points of 133.
Galaxy house (Jeya Shree, Abisha,
Hariharan
and
Pudhumai
Vaseekaran)
got 2nd place with the points of 90.

ENGLISH ELOCUTION
English Elocution competition for the children of
junior school was held on 9th March. Children of each
class were given different topics to share their views.
Mrs. Monalisa from KG and Miss.Jernisha from
Middle block were the judges. The winners were:
Std I:
Ashika.J & Mumtaj Afrin.A -1st prize
Isshiah.C & Thanika Sai Sri.S.V -2nd prize
Anto Melisha.A.M & Yovan Hedsun.S -3rd prize
Std II:
Joashia.P & Sharmika.A -1st prize
Asenneth Mary.M & Jose Roshan Soloman.G -2nd prize
Reshma.V & Arrown.A -3rd prize
Std III:
Joseph Adlin.D & Annes Luckstina.A -1st prize
Melfin Judiya.J & Rithish.M -2nd prize
Sherwin John.J & Girija.P -3rd prize

KINGS SCHOOL (CBSE)
A NEW CHAPTER
Kings CBSE, which was started in the
year 2013, is being expanded to
include eleventh and twelfth fulfilling
many parents demand and to
accommodate new students. The
construction
work
for
new
classrooms is rapidly going on to
provide the students with world-class
infrastructure. The new building will
include all the necessary equipment
to facilitate learning and it will also
include dedicated rooms for music,
art and library.

Kings School CBSE is expanding its horizon
with the upcoming 11th Class. The students
are given four groups A, A1, A2 and A3 to
choose the right career path. The first
group (A) includes English, Mathematics
and Science (Physics, Chemistry and
Biology). The second group (A1) includes
English, Science and Computer Science. The
third group (A2) includes English, Physics,
Chemistry, Mathematics and Computer
Science. The fourth group (A3) includes
English, Business Studies, Accountancy,
Economics and Computer Science.

THE FIRST 10TH BATCH OF KINGS CBSE
The 19 children of the first 10th Batch (2018 – 2019) will always be the joy and pride of the
school as they have travelled along with the school since day one. The trust and faith of the
parents have always motivated us. Each child is a unique, one of a kind personality whom
we could find nowhere else. Together they have brought in laurels to Kings School and have
set the standards on various grounds and have inspired all the juniors by their way of life
inside and outside the school.

